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I will praise the name of God with a song
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I will praise the name of God with a song
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and will mag- ni- fy Him with thanks-giv-
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i ng I will praise the name of God w i t h a  song
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2 HIS INCOMPREHENSIBLE love
c h o r u s
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glor-i-ous light is the love Je-sus gave to me
God in prayer is the love Je-sus gave to me
e- ter-nal- lv is the love Je-sus gave to me
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down from His glo-rv on high to a low- ly man- ger stall.... : It's breadtlr
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sur-rounds the whole wide world; It’s length has no end at all......... ; It's




height reach-es up from Cal-va- ry's hill to the throne of God a- bove.........
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His Incomprehensible Love
HE LOVEt) ME
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Merle, E. Brock
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He loved me, He loved me; For me He came ffcom heav'n a-bove.
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1. When you feel dis-cbur- aged and the waves of trou- ble
2. When, with search-ing heart, the Fa-ther's throne seems veiled from
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roll, Look to Je-sus, He has calmed the might- y sea..,
sight, Look to Je-sus, He has rent -that veil in twain,
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When your life is tossed a- bout by winds of doubt and sin,
When your earth-ly friends for-sake or don't seem to un- der-stand,
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Look to Je-sus, lov-ing Sav- ior sets you free, 
Look to Je-sus, dear-est Friend, for you was slain.
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When the thorns of deep des- pair seem tear-ing at your s o u l ,
When the rain- bow of God's pro-mise seems to fade from view,
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Hear the gen-tle Shep- herd's voice 
Look be-yong the clouds of doubt
His balm will make you whole 
and see His face break thru,




He's the Rock, a Pas- ture green, a Place of rest in- deed, 
He's the Well that ne'er runs dry, the hun- gry heart He'll feed.
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Look to Je- sus, He is ev- 'ry-thing you need
Je- sus,




M.E.B. Merle E. Brock
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1. One day I saw His nailed-scarred hands; scarred by His
2. Some day I'll see His judg- ing hands, re-mem- b'ring it
3. Soul, won't you see His plead- ing hands, out- stretched so
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.ove for m e ...........  Pierced by the nails of all my silov  
was for me 
lov- ing- ly
tne r a l my m
Shall I then say, with emp- ty hands,
E- ter- nal rest in His wound-ed palms,
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there up- on Cal- va- ry
"Naught have I done for T h e e " ..... ?
of- fered so will-ing-ly..........J-fr »  J
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Safe in His hands* from sin I'm 
Safe in His hands, frcm sin you're
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set free; 
set free;
free for all time to be 
free for all time to be£
The a- ges may roll but 
The a- ges may roll but
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1. The Sav-ior came just to die for me; He saw my heart of sin......  He
2. Was e'er such love when He took my guilt and bore it in my place.... I'm
3. I need not fear what each morn will bring; I'm in my Sav-ior's care..... Tho'
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gave His life up- on Cal- va- ry; my sal- va- tion there to win...
har- bored now 'neath the blood He spilt; He has saved me by His grace,
clouds may roll, still my heart can sing; I have peace be- yond com- pare..
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,  CHORUS______________________________________ ________________________________________
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I can walk with Him and talk with Him and I know He hears my ev- 'ry
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7 LORD, HELP ME TO TRUST YOU
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2. Lord, help me
3. Lord, help me
to trust You when I can't trace Your hand; When Your
to trust You when I don't un- der- stand; When my
to trust You when I feel all a- lone; When I'm
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NEVER-CHANGING CHRIST S
M.E.B. Merle E. Brock
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or gray:
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1. Skies are some-times blue
2. Tears may flow in joy or pain:
3. Friends stand true or faith dis- arm:
The sun may shine or hide its
The heart may love or show dis-
The world may dis- ap- point or
ray: ' The break- ing 




dawn turns in- to day, but Christ is al- ways just the
fade as drops of rain, but Christ is al- ways just the
sat- is- fy or harm, but Christ is al- ways just the
ism.t :f— I r f
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same. In Him the skies can all be blue:
same. In Him all tears are wiped a- way:
same. In Him a Friend none can re- place:
In Him the sun keeps shin- 
In Him the heart is cleansed 
In Him all world- ly charms
S -J-§ ijŷ :.jfe





rIn Him dawns light that's ev- er 'true:
In Him is life for now and aye:
In Him all rich- es of His grace:
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now grown dim. 
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Oh to trust now for steps that are known but to Him!
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6EHOLt), NOW IS  THE ACCEPTED TIME 10
11 REDEMPTION'S SONG
M.E.B. Merle E. Brock
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can-celed sin that seemed ir-re- con- cil- a- ble; It ech- oes 
cru-el^cross; Ojer death He rose in vie- to- ry; He sealed his
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with God's love so won-der- Eul;' The joy- ful sound, Re-defcp-tion
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sound, Re-demp-tion's song.jThe song of redeeming
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love Can
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on- ly be sung by
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ifew; Theta es  washed in a-
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Redemption's Song
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joy-ful sound, The shout of cap-tive now set free; The v o i c e o f
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one con- demned now gi- ven life and li- ber- ty; The
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12 SURRENDER yOUR HEART
Merle E, Brock
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2. Don't grieve the Sav- ior by turn-ing a- way;
3. Soul, are you wea- ried and bur-dened by sin;
is call- ing 
He lov- ing- 
your heart from
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the lost to find r e s t ....... But how shall they know ” 'twas
ly pleads for sur- ren- der. 0 heart, grown so cold and
all guilt longs to f l e e ............ Turn now to Je- sus for
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for them He died 
wan- d 'ri ng a - stray . 
peace from with-in.
if you re- fuse your b e s t .....
List to His call so ten- der 









FTGjHT THE QOOt) flQHT 13
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IN TR O D U C TIO N ' TRUMPETS OR P IA N O ,
1 .  Fight the good fight with ‘all
2 .  Run the straight race thru God's
3. Faint not nor fear, for He
#* i f ?  S O - =0  0 .  0  -p ;
thy might! Christ is thy strength and Christ thy right; Lay
good grace, Lift up thine eyes and seek His face; Life
is near, He chang- eth not and thou art dear; On-
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hold on life and it shall be Thy joy and crown e-
with its way be- fore us lies, Christ is the path and
ly be-lieve, and thou shalt see That Christ is all in
2-53
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IN­ COME TOGETHER ANt> PRAy




Let us come to-geth-er be-fore the throne of grace: God is wait-
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He will
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ing there to hear us share our bur- dens in this.place
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1. Prayer is more than ask- ing
2. Prayer is more than seek- ing
3. Prayer is more than plead-ing
the Fa- ther for my needs. 
His bless-ing on my plans, 
for free-dom from des-pair.,
Each day be- 
When short- ened 
When dis- ap-
m
r 6 "jl ... 1̂ -
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fore the throne of grace, for these my Lord in- ter- cede's. Prater is might-
vi- sion blinds my heart to joys I could know in His hand.. Prayer is won-
point-ments touch my life and sor- row and pain hard to bear.. Prayer is balm
y pow- er that sees the im-pos- si- ble done,
drous guid-ance when yield- ed com-plete-ly to Him.,
for heal-ing with com- fort the world can-not know.
Prayer is the ab-
Prayer is the ab-
Prayer is the ab-
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L o r d , Teach Me To Pray
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the de-sire to be com-plete 1y in Your will; Spir-it-filled; bold-ly to
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come in Your pow'r. I want to know and share the joy of ans-
November 1980
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AMBASSADORS fOR CHRIST  
Theme song o f  Ambassadors tr io  - Cedarville College 
(Jan Brock, Jan, and Cindy)
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(PIANO FANFARE ................................................................................. (SOFTER ECHO)
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Ambassadors for Christ
re-con- ciled to God. As though God did be-seech you by us: we pray in Christ's ;
stead be ye re-con-ciled to God. Now then are we Am- bas-sa-dors for Christ,
Am-bas-sa-dors for Christ." With mel- o- dy we bring glor-ious news -of̂  Christ oui j
C E =
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King. "We are Am- bas-sa- dors, Am- bas- sa- dors, Am- bas- sa- dors for
c ip:
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Christ.".........
(P IA N O  FANFARE-
m
March 1969
17 CONTENDING fOR THE fA lTH
Based on Jude 3 
M.E.B 
3 Qp i p
Merle E. Brock
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1. Man- y bat- ties have be- gun; there are vie- fries to be won; count-less
2. Oft the con- flick is se- vere and we fal- ter in des-pair when it
3. Soon the strug-gle here will cease, we'll have ev- er- last-ing peace with our
pro- blems to be faced ev- 'ry day.... 
seems our stand for truth is in vain... 
Lord in that land of per- feet day....
God has pro-mised pow'r to 
But the Word of God is 
He will wipe a- way each
f f W¥
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stand 'gainst our foes on ev- 'ry hand,
sure, don't let com- pro- mise a!-lure,
tear when in clouds He shall ap-pear.
earn-est-lyLet us  con-tend for the 
Let us earn-est-ly con-tend for the 




Con-tend-ing for the faith once de-liv-ered to the saints, bold- ly
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stand- ing in the Lord's great might and pow'r.. Stand a- lone if need be done
n H
Conten d i n g  for the faith
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But we all with o- pen face be-hold- ing as in a glass the
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QCt) SENT HIS SON
(written for Jan)
God Sent His Son
N O V E M B E R  1 9 7 9
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Born to  M e
i~ w
an- gels sang "Glo-ry" on high; 
tok- en of cof- fers a- b o v e ; 
a- ges past Cal- va- ry roll;
- J -
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Left the splen-dor of i- vor-y 
Je- sus left all the rich-es of 
The same heav- en- ly Ba- by in
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pal- ac- es for the blood-sprink-led road 'neath the sky., 
king-ly crown to re- deem pre- cious jew- els with love, 
man- ger bed left His Glo- ry to die for your soul,
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rang vi- brant a- new., the Christ-child a- bode, 
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its bril-liance o'er 
you o- pen your
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(C h o ir  Arrangement)
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Merle £• Brock
(Introduction) i, He left the courts of His heav'n- ly throne where the an-
Snpfflf pip gjlp
gels sang "Glo- ry" on high;- Left the splend-or of i- vor- y pal- ac­
es for the blood sprink-led road 'neath the sky....  That night o- ver Beth-
r S l — * £ lX > ~ - *
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Born To Die
Chorus
view. Born in the dust of a cat- tie stall; Born in a world
I aHi p c
Born To Die
j ew- els with love...(0o- ooh) The star in the East bright-ly beam- ing
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o'er the place where the Christ child a- bode,—— * All its bril- liance o'er-
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sha- dowed by Je- sus, He's the morn-ing star lead- ing to God.
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But list1 to the same ring- ing an- gel song T h r o 1 the a- ges past Cal-va-ry roll;
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.... The same hea- ven- ly Ba- by in man- ger bed Left His glo- ry to die
f p f IF
Born To Die
22 CjOb'S GIFT O f LOVE
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2. God laid His
3. This won-drous
Gift in a man- 
Gift was so free-
m -  e nen be-fore 
ger bare, on a night 
ly gi v 'n for al1,
this world be-
so dark and
in faith to re
















Gift to send 
come there, on-ly shep- 
ant life can be yours
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Got) ' S G i f t  o r  LOVE
stepped out of e- ter- ni- ty; a tin-y Babe wrapped in pur- i- ty; Born ii
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the sha- dow of Cal- va- ry, His won- der-ful Gift of Love.






L IV IN G  FOR JESUS 23
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Merle E. Brock
Liv-ing for Je-sus; to serve Him ev- 'ry day.
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Trust-ing in
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Je-sus; He took my sins a- way. Walk-ing with Je-sus; He gives me
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vie- tor-y. I'm liv- ing for Je-sus, be-cause He lives for me
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1959 VBS Theme Sorfg - Imnanuel Baptist Church, Columbus, Ohio
24 THE MIRACLE Of BETHLEHEM
i




a-cle of Beth-le-hem came so qui- et- ly and








still; Just the hush of night and twink-ling stars 'round the shep-
grace; The awe-some love sur- round-ing us when the Sav-
i £-CiiEirp
3 fry - «1 = %
herds on the 
ior took our
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........
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hill; And sud- 
place; But the Mir-
den-ly a heav'n-ly choir sang 
a- cle of Beth- le- hem, ful-
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out midst glor-ious light, Pro- claim-ing that the Son of 






The M i r a d a  o f  Bethlehem
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cle su-preme; Im- man- u- el,
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the gift sent to re-deem, Im- man- u- el,
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y love of God re-vealed to sin- ful men!......  "God with us," the
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|CODA AFTER 2ND VERSE & CHORUS
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Mir- a- cle of Beth- le- hem. with us," the
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1. Who is this ti- ny Babe a- sleep in man- ger stall.:..? Poor, low- ly




is this Naz- a- rene Who makes the blind to 
is this stiff-'ring Man Who hangs on yon- der
see..... ? Calms might- y
tree.... ? See from His
Ẑ EZ -p-
Wt 7 if y 7
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shep- herds gaze on Him in won-drous awe: 
boist- 'rous winds and waves on Gal- li- lee; 
riy- . en side His blood is flow-ing free;
Announced by an- gels in
He heals the sick and makes
The sky grows dark, all na-
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p -------
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the sky; A bril- liant star is hung on high. Who is this lit- tie
men whole; gives com- fort to the trou-bled soul. Who is this gen- tie
ture quakes, and e- ven now His God for- sakes. Who is this nail-pierced
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Child be- fore Whom wise-men fall
Man with chi 1 - dren on His knee
One Who dies in ag- o- ny..
This is Je­ sus . God's ont
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ly Son............ ; Is- rael's Mes-si- ah, the pro-mised One.
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This I s  Jesus
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Came as Re- deem- er in love di- vine..............  He is the Sav- ior
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and He is mine,
Sav- vior...; the Lamb of Cal- va- ry..., Who came
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26 GOD'S UNSPEAKABLE Q l fT
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be- fore time at Cal- va- ry....: Giv- en thru blood He shed,




Ph yllis  Rogers
FROM BABE TO CALVARIJ 
( f r om  Chris tm as  t o  E a s t e r )
27
Merle E. Brock
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Ly- ing so still the Ba- by there: Maid- en hum- ble; sta- ble
Lord, that her ween- ing eyes could see the path to Glo- ry carved for
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Hands car-ress-ing, curved and frail: Dark the wood and
Cal- va- ry.
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blunt the nail: Glow-ing with love, the eyes, the brow; heav-y with sweat and
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Music: May 1965. Words used by permission of Phyllis Rogers
28 THE MIRACLE OF CALVARY
M.E.B. Merle E. Brock
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1. He flung the 3tars like dust a- cross the skies: The o- cean roared 
<d. All na- ture groaned that day of a- gon- y 'When Christ was hung
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His com- mend; Each noun-tain crag and ti- ny blade of grass were
on the tree; The sky grew dark; the ver- y earth did quake While
by His all pow'r- ful hands,
was suf- f'ring there for me.
This whole wide world up- 
'Twas my aw- ful sin that
on the can- vas of time Is won- der-ful for all to see;
drove the nails thro'His hands And made His pre-eious blood to flow;
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The Miracle Of Calvary
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I f  CHRIST BE NOT THEN RISEN  
(Based  on I Cor in th ia n s  15)
M.E.B. M erle  E. Brock
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Sav-ior bled and 
He was bur-ied in the 
the Sav-ior rose a- 
that at the break of

















cross He hung, for ' s m  was cru- 
Son of God lay cold a- midst
rec-tion, prom-ised by im- mor- 









The bur- den of 
But deep with-in 
In Him re- demp' 
For Christ had ri-
our guilt weighed down the
the throes of death, our
■tion now com- plete and
sen as He said in
sTn-le^s S75n of 
sins He bur-ied 
free-dom from all 
tri- umph o- ver
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God as up the path of a- gon- y be- neath that load He trod,
there nev- er- more to sep- ar-ate us from His love and care,
sin; the new- ness of a- bun-dant life that we may have in Him.
.sin. Be-cause He rose in vic-tor- y, we, too shall live a-
GREATEST O f  ALL  MIRACLES 31
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32 WHAT WILL 1J0U t)0 WITH HIS LOVE?
What Wi l l  tjou l)o With H i s  Love?
QOt) COMMENtETH HIS LOVE TOWARD US 33
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us, in that, while we were yet sin-ners, Christ died for us
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1. O-pen my eyes, Lord Je- sus, O-pen my eyes to see . . .
3. O-pen my heart, Lord Je- sus, O-pen my heart to share
. Mil - 
Some-
lions of souls in dark- ness dy-ing a- far from Thee! Then let
thing of God’s great sor- row -make me to know and care! Teach me
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me see my Sav- iour nailed to His cross of woe,
to know and love Thee, Serve and o- bey Thee so .
> > M 1 ^
Lov-ing thru end-less a- ges,
That I may leave at eve- ning,
Mil-lions who do not 
Few- er who do not
Open My H ea rt
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2. 0- pen my ears, Lord Je- sus, 0 - pen
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Cries of amy ears to hear.
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world in an - guish dy- ing in hope - less
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Open My H eart
A VISION, k VISION 35
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36 HAND IN HAND(D e d i c a t e d  to  L es  & Nancy W e b s t e r }
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Hand in hand with Je- s u s ---------  as we walk His way
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He has made us one, Dear, this, our wed- ding day
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Now what joy He's giv- en, the won-der of hav-ing you




Hand in hand with Je-sus^
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vows will grow far dear-er hand in hand with Him
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W e  T w o  Shall B e  O n e
O m a n
"THE DESIRE OF OUR HEARTS"
■ zg (Dedicated to Kevin and Melissa)
"The Desire Of Our Hearts"
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40 WITH THIS RING
(Dedicated to Jeff & Betsy on December 17, 1983)
With This Ring
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share,,,Pledg-ing faith-ful-ness in joy or care,









' T I L  tfEATH t>0 US PART
Dedicated to Tim and Allison on December 7, 1991
'TIL t)EAW. t)0 US PART
T IL  DEATH DO US PART
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you, my God- giv-en love. As Christ loved His Church, I give my
N O V E M B E R  1 9 9 !
GIDEON, HAVE NOT 1 SENT THEE? 42
Based on Judges 6 & 7
^  O .
Merle E. Brock
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1. Gid-e-on, have not I sent thee? Go in this thy might,
2. Be-liev- er, have not I sent thee? Go in this my might, Be-
9 .----------
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Gid-e-on, have not I sent thee? 
liev- er, have not I sent thee?
22
Sure-ly I will be with thee, 
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43 BE THOU AN EXAMPLE
I  T i m o t h y  4:14 Merle E. Brock
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...But be thou an ex- am- pie, an ex- am- pie of the be-liev- ers, t
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B e Thou An Example
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in char- i- ty, in spir- it, in faith, in pur- i- ty.
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November 1972 - 1973 Year Verse
GREAT PEACE HAVE THEY
V
«•
Psalm 119:165 Merle E. Brock
"Great peace have they which love thy law- "Great peace have they which
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BEHOLD HOW  G O O D  AND HOW  PLEASANT
Psalm 133 M erle E. Brock
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faith and that not of your-selves: it is the gift of God. Not of works,
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lest an-y man should boast. Not of works, list an-y man should boast.
F H  iTfmemory work - r MaraJanuary 1968 - Primary Department natha Baptist Church - Visual bcfok
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BE YE STRONG 50
hands be weak: For your work shall be
"J r”...
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strong there-fore, and let not your hands be weak: For your-work
SI GIVE THANKS UNTO THE LORD
I Chron. 16:8- [̂ 12 _________________ h____________________  Merle B. Brock
"Give thanks on- to the Lord, call up- on his name, Make known
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his deeds a-mong the peo- pie • • • Give thanks un- to the Lord,
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call up- on his name, Make known his deeds a- mong the peo- pie*
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"ALL THINGS WERE MADE By HIM ' 52
£
M.E.3. Merle E. Brock
" All things were made by Him.
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From Amos $ Seek Ye Me Merle S. Brock
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that mak-eth the sev-en stars, and turn-eth the sha-dow of death in-to the morn-ing; The
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"He that be- liev- eth on me-----------
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55 "THE LORD IS GOOD"
Nahum 1:7 Merle E. Brock
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trou- ble; The Lord is good,
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day of trou- ble; and he know-eth them that trust in him,
and he know- eth them that trust in him. The Lord is good,
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Maranatha Baptist - Year verse - 1977 November. 1976
LOOKING UNTO JESUS
Hebrews 12: 1 & 2a Merle E. Brock
be- fore us, Look-ing un- to Je- sus the auth-or and the fin-ish-er of our faith."
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BLESSED IS THE MAN
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“Blessed Is The Man
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BLESSED IS THE MAN
Psalm 1:1-3
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Merle E. Brock
'Bless- ed is the man that walk-eth not in the coun- sel of
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£
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the un- god- ly, nor stand-eth in the way of sin- ners, nor
sit- teth in the seat of the scorn- ful. But hrs de- light is in the
law of the Lord:..he doth *ned- i- tate day and night... He shall
be like a tree...by the... wa- ter, ...and what-so- e'er he do-eth shall
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"Blessed Is The Man1
\ jfC^or.
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pros- per. The un- god- ly are not so: but are like the chaff; the chaff which the
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wind driv-eth a- way... For the Lord know- eth the way of the right-eous:
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ly shall per- ish.
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"Blessed Is The Man"
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Titus 2:13
LOOKING FOR THAT BLESSED HOPE Merle E . Brock 60
"Look-ing for that bless-ed hope, and the glor- i-ous ap-pear-ing, Look-
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ing for that bless-ed hope, and the glo-fi- ous ap-pear-ing of the great God
and our Sav-iour, our Sav-iour Je-sus Christ, The great God and our Sav-iour, 
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our Sav-iour Je-sus Christ... Look-ing for that bless-ed hope and the glor-i
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IN T O  TNEE W ILL  I S IN G
Merle E. Brock
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"But 1 will sing of thy pow- er; yea, I will sing a-loud of thy mer-cy in the
(my} re-fuge in the day of my trou-ble. Un-to thee, 0 my strength, will I sing:
H P ' i j *  -j-.
for God is my de-fence, and the God of my mer-cy. Un-to thee, 0 my strength, will I sing.'
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1981 Year Verse - Maranatha Baptist Church - (November 1980)
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62A MIND TO WORK
July 1975 - Maranatha 10th anniversary
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63 IF MY PEOPLE
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II Chronicles 7:14 Merle E. Brock
"If my peo-ple which are called by my name, shall hum-ble them-selves and pray.
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"If my peo-ple which are called by my name, shall seek my face and turn from their wick- ed
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ways; Then will I hear from hea-ven, and will for-give their sin---- "Then will
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I hear from hea-ven, and will heal their land..... " "If my peo-ple which are called by
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my name, shall hum-ble them- selves and
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pray..... Shall hum-ble them-selves, and pray.^"
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July 1975 r F
t PRESS TOWARD THE MARK 64
P h il ip p ian s  3:13,14 Merle E. Brock
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. . But this one thing I do,------ for- get-ting those things which






are be-'hind, and reach- ing forth un-to those things which are be-
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65 THE LORD WILL PERfECT
THE LIGHT HATH SHINED IN  OUR HEARTS 66
II Corinthians 3:6 Marie E. Brock
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"For God who com-mand-ed the light to shine out of dark- ness hath
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dark-ness hath shined in our hearts: to give the light of the
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know-ledge of the glo- ry of God; the light of the know-ledge
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of the glo-ry of God in the face of Je- sus Christ...."
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June 17, 1992 F
67 SHE HATH DONE WHAT SHE COULfr
MEB Merle E. Brock
"'She hath done what she could' for her Lord................ " Could that be
said of me .............. ? Lit - tie have I in the eyes of this world, But
r  ? t Flit - tie is much with Thee.............. My tal-ents and time; My4*4* ^
earth - ly gain; Time spent in prayer; In joy or pain. "She hath
done what she could," Lord, may I see I must do what I can faith-ful-ly....
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Meat sea-sons of God's pro-vi-sion; Night sea-sons of weep-ing. "To
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To Everything A  Season
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71
M.E.B.
THEME SONG: 25TH ANNIVERSARY - MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
COLUMBUS, OHIO
MARANATHA “ CELEBRATION”
6s?l ^ l j| M .  
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Merle E. Brock
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f1. RE-FLEC-TION up-on the mir- a- cles that God has wrought these man- y
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man- y lives have changed, both young and old, thru the teach-ing of His
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MARANATHA "CELEBRATION"
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bey God's Word........... : To walk each day in god'ly fear and love.
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MARANATHA "CELEBRATION" was written for the 25th anniversary of the beginning of Maranatha 
Baptist Church, Columbus, Ohio and for the celebration days held on September 14,15,16, 1990
This arrangement is to be used when all three verses of MARANATHA "CELEBRATION" are sung.
The CODA is the grand climax of the emphasis of the celebration days.
M.E.B.
M A R A N A T H A  C E L E B R A T I O N ’
THEME SONG: 25TH ANNIVERSARY - MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
COLUMBUS, OHIO




2. DE- Cl -SION
3. A VI -SION
up-on the mir- a- cles that God has wrought these man- y
to re- com- mit our lives to faith- ful- ly o- bey God's
of the sur-round-ing world that God de- sires for us to
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years........ ; The pow'r of prayer we've wit-nessed o'er and o'er.......  Here
Word.........: To walk each day in god- ly fear and love.......  May
see..........; May Mar- a- na- tha al- ways be a place.......  Where
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man- y lives have changed, both young and old, thru the teach-ing of His
we re- ded- i- cate our-selves to serve and to- geth- er hum- bly
there's a pas- sion for the souls of men, reach-ing those who need our
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Word......., And some He's called to serve on dis- tant shores.
come........ in fer- vent prayer be- fore His throne a- bove...
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Grace. "Mar- a- na- tha," We'll soon see Him face to face.
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RE- FLEC- TION: DE- C l -  SION: A VI-  SION.................
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..What doth the Lord thy God re-quire of thee, but to fear the Lord
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alk in all his ways, and to love him; to walk in all
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his ways, and to love him, and to serve the Lord thy God with all thy
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heart and. ..soul, To keep the com-mand-ments of the Lord.... ? .What doth the Lord
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August 21, 1992 - To commemorate Bill's messages on the .FEAR OF GOD. This is the 4th anniv. 
with his Lord (the day had to count for something "good"). The chords of measures 2 & 14 
are commemorative of "LORD, HELP ME TO TRUST YOU" written in 1990.
FEAR THOU NOT 74
IS A IA H  4 1 :1 0 MERLE E . BROCK
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hand of my right-eous-ness.' INTERLUDE 
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FEAR THOU NOT
MERLE E . BROCK,
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yea, I will help thee; yea, I will up- hold thee with the right
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76 BEHOLt), 1 WILL t)0 A NEW THING
Isaiah 43:18,19 M erle  E. Brock
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"Re-mem-ber ye not the for- raer things, neith-er con- si-der the
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things of old, Re-mem-ber ye not the things of old;
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Behold, I Wi l l  t)o A New Thing
7 9 "I AM CRUCIFIED WITH CHRIST"
,4 -^al.atlans 2:20 ......... .. T...... ...... , .. — -------“Merle E. Brock
"I am cru- ci-fled with Christ: nev-er-the-less I live: yet not
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OUR HERITAGE
(Theme Chorus for O.A.R.B.C. Conference  -  1982)
Based on Psalm 61:5 „ Merle E. Rroc
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'God has gi-ven us the her- i-tage of those that fear His name.." Firm-ly
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found-ed on His Ho- ly Word, our leg- a- cy ac-claim : Su-prem-a-cy of Scrip-
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ture and soul li- ber-ty, Priest-hood of be-lie-vers and chur- ches that are
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free: "God has gi-ven us the her-i-tage;" Give praise for all He's done...,
And then de-fend and pre-serve these truths for the com-ing gen-er- a- tion
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A SURE FOUNDATION
THEME CHORUS: 60TH O .A . R . B . C .  ANNUAL CONfERENCE
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Merle E. Brock
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stone, a pre- cious cor-ner stone, a sure foun-da-tion, Je- sus Christ."
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August 1987
Psalm 100:2 81
M e r l e  E. B rock
S E R V E  T H E  LORD
THEME CHORUS: 58TH O.A.R.B.C. A N N U A L  CONfERENCE
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Serve with glad- ness (and) come
J u l y  1985
32
GIVE UNTO HIM THE GLORY




"De-clare His glo- ry a-mong the na-tions, His won-ders a-mong all peo-ple.
For the Lord is great, the Lord is great, and great- ly to be praised: 
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Give un-to the Lord the glo-ry, the glo-ry due un-to His name:
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Lord is great, and great-ly to be praised: Give un-to Him the GLO- RY,
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Ha a ear my heart weighed down, with ■blame.He came from heav’n to "bear my ahame




THEME CHORUS: 61ST O .A .R .B .C .  ANNUAL CONFERENCE
LOVINGLY DEDICATED TO THE MEMORY OF MY HUSBAND,
Glorious in Holiness
WITH My SONG WILL I PRAISE HIM
fJ ii T. T J' n  Myr-Si-'i1
great-ly re-joic-eth; and with my song will I praise him.
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Matthew 16: 18 
I Peter 2:5 I WILL BUILD MY CHURCHTHEME CHORUS: 62nd O.A.R.0.C. Annual Conference
Z^s
Merle E. Brock
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'Up-on this rock I will ^ u T T d  my church; Up- on this rock I will
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1 WILL BUILD MY CHURCH
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"Tne King's daugh-ter is all glor-ious with-in:" Cleansed by His blood
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